
1N THE DISTRICT COURT OF OKLAHOMA COUNTY ApR ~ 0 201
STATE OF OKLAHOMA ~~~~ ~~~~~

CC~~~'I" ~L~~~C
CAMPAIGN FOR ACCOUNTABILITY, ) 73 — _
a Washington, DC, not-for-profit Coiforation, )

- 2018 ~'Plaintiff, ) r ~ ~, ~ (~
~ V ~~

vs.

MIKE HUNTER, in his official capacity
as ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE
OF OKLAHOMA,

Defendant.

Case No.
Judge _

PETITION FOR DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
FOR VIOLATION OF THE OKLAHOMA OPEN I2~CORDS ACT

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Campaign for Accountability, by and through its attorney of

record, David McCullough of Doerner Saunders Daniel &Anderson, LLP, and pursuant to the

Oklahoma Open Records Act, 51 O.S.Supp.2016 § 24A.1 et seq., ("ORA.") and more specifically,

51 O.S.Supp.2016 § 24A.17, who hereby petitions this Honorable Court for an order (1) declaring

the rights of the Plaintiff and the responsibilities of the Defendant as to the public records sought;

(2) enjoining Defendant from continuing to deny access to the specified public records in violation

of the ORA; and (3) issuing a writ of mandamus directing Defendant to produce the requested

public records. In suppot~t of this Petition, the Plaintiff would show the Court as follows:

Identification of Parties and Venue

1. The Plaintiff, Campaign for Accountability ("CfA"), is anon-profit, non-partisan

tax•~exempt entity organized under § 501(c)(3) of the internal Revenua Code. CfA uses research,

litigation and communications to expose misconduct and malfeasance in public life. As part of its



research, CfA uses government records made available to it under public information laws as well

as government records agencies have released publicly.

2. Defendant Mike Hunter, Attorney General of the State of Oklahoma, is a "public

official" within the meaning of the ORA, 51 O.S.Supp.2016 § 24A.3(4).

3. The Office of the Attorney General is a "public body" within the meaning of the

ORA, 51 O.S.Supp.2016 § 24A.3(4).

4. The records re9uested by CfA are public records as defined in the ORA., 51

O.S.Supp.2016 § 24.A.3.1.

5. The dispute giving rise to this lawsuit stems from CfA's ORA request submitted to

Attorney General Hunter ("AG's Office") seeking access to and copies of communications,

between former Oklahoma Attorney General Scott Pruitt or his staff and United States Senator

James Inhofe or members of his staff regarding the Tar Creek Reclamation site and the Lead-

Impacted Communities Relocation Trust ("LICRAT"). The requested documents constitute a

public record as defined by the Open Records Act 51 O.S.Supp.2016 § 24A.3(1).

6. This court has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter and venue are proper.

Facts Pertaining to Open Records Act Request

7. On April 21, 2011, then Oklahoma Attorney General Pruitt sent a letter to State

Auditor Gary Jones requesting that the Auditor's Office conduct an investigative audit into

"suspected unlawful contracting practices of the Lead-Impacted Communities Relocation Trust

(also lalown as LICRAT), a Public Trust and Agency of the State of Oklahoma, as attempted to be

executed on its own behalf and later executed through the auspices of the Depat~tment of Central

Services, also a State Agency." A copy of the Apri121, 2011 letter is Exhibit 1 hereto.
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8. In January 2014, the State Auditor delivered to Pruitt the LICRAT audit and

suppot~ting documents which reportedly detailed allegations of criminal wrongdoing. No criminal

charges have been filed by the Attorney General's office arising from the audit findings.

9. In November 2017, CfA requested a copy of the LICRAT audit from the State

Auditor but was denied access to the public record because Defendant prohibited the State Auditor

from releasing the public documents. On November 27, 2017, CfA filed a lawsuit seeking access

to the LICRAT audit and supporting documents. See Campaign fog° Accountabrizty v. Mike

Hunter, et al., Case No. CV-2017-2335 (Okla. Cty. Dist. Ct.)

10. On December 6, 2017, Politico Magazine reported that Pruitt may have refused to

release the LICRAT audit to avoid embai~assing Sen. Inhofe who promoted and endorsed the plan

to establish the trust that would use federal dollars to purchase homes and businesses in the Tar

Creek Superfund site, a plan described in Polr'tico as Sen. Inhofe's "environmental legacy."

11. On December 11, 2017, CfA Executive Director Daniel Stevens sent a letter to

Defendant requesting:

Access to and copies of communications, electronic or other, to, from, or between

former Oklahoma Attorney General Scott Pruitt or his Chief of Staff Melissa Houston,

and U.S. Senator James Inhofe, Ryan Jackson, or any other member of Sen. Inhofe's

Senate staff, [footnote omitted] or anyone purporting to represent Sen. Inhofe, regarding

"Lead-Impacted Communities Relocation Trust", "LICRAT", or "Tar Creelc."

A copy of the letter is Exhibit 2 hereto ("Decerrrbef• 1111' Letter ").

12. On December 14, 2017, the Office of Attorney General responded to the December

llth Letter, stating "Currently, the Attorney General's Office is working on a considerable number

of open records requests, We will respond to your request as quickly as possible and will notify

you once the search is complete." A copy of the letter is Exhibit 3 hereto ("Decembe~~ 14'h

Lette~~ ")
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13. On January 11, 2018, CfA sent an email to the Defendant seeking a status update

on CfA's open records request. Samantha Hatch, Open Records Coordinator for the Office of

Attorney General, responded that "At this time, I do not have an estimated timeline for your

records. I can tell you that we are working diligently to fulfill the significant number of

outstanding requests submitted to our office. I will be in touch with you as soon as I possibly

can." A copy of the email exchange is Exhibit 4 hereto ("Januai y 11 ih Email ").

14. On April 4, 2018, CfA sent another email to the Defendant requesting a status

update on CfA's December• 11 ̀~' Letter° seeking access to documents under the ORA. The Open

Records Coordinator, Ms. Hatch, responded that "At this time, I still do not have an estimated

timeline for your records. I will be in touch with you as soon as I possibly can." A copy of the

email exchange is Exhibit 5 hereto ("April 4`'' Email ").

15. As of the date of the filing of this Petition, Defendant has not produced a single

document responsive to CfA's request.

Applicable Leal Authority

16. The ORA expresses that "As the Oklahoma Constitution recognizes and

guarantees, all political power is inherent in the people.l Thus, it is the public policy of the State

of Oldahoma that the people are vested with the inherent right to know and be fully informed

about their government." 51 O.S. Supp. 2016, § 24A.2. The Office of the Attorney General's

refusal to produce the documents violates the stated purpose of the ORA.

17. The ORA mandates that a public official "must provide prompt, reasonable access

to its records." Okla. Stet. tit. 51, §24A.5(5). The Office of the Attorney General has stated that

1 Article II, Section 1 of the Oklahoma Constitution states that "[a]11 political power is inherent in

the people; and the government is instituted for their protection, security, and benefit, and to

promote their general welfare; and they have the right to alter or reform the same whenever the

public good may require it ..." Okla. Const. art. 2, § 1.
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the ORA "imposes a duty on a public body to ̀ provide prompt, reasonable access to its records'."

2005 OK AG 3, ~j 4 (internal citation omitted). The Attorney General has further opined that

prompt, reasonable access "generally may include only the time required to locate and compile

such public records." 1999 OK AG 58, ¶15. The Office of Attorney General's failure to provide

the requested documents for a period now exceeding five months violates the ORA requirement of

"prompt, reasonable access."

18. Citing Merr~zll v. Oklahoma Tax Comm it, 1992 OK 53, the Oklahoma Attorney

General opined that "public bodies must look only to the nature of the request and the effot~ts

necessary to respond to it to determine a reasonable response time for the request." 1999 OK AG

58, X11. The Attorney General's response to CfA's ORA request (see E~iibit 3 "the Attorney

General's Office is working on a considerable number of open records requests. We will respond

to your request as quickly as possible and will notify you once the search is complete") violates

the ORA requirement for "prompt, reasonable access."

19. The Oklahoma Legislature amended Okla. Stat. tit. 51, §24A.5(6) to clarify that the

requirement of "prompt, reasonable access" does not authorize the public body to process ORA

requests in the order in which they are received. SB 191 amended Section 24A.5(6) as follows:

A public body must provide prompt, reasonable access to its records but may

establish reasonable procedures which pzotect the integrity and organization of

its records and to prevent excessive disruptions of its essential functions. A

delay in providing access to records shall be limited solely to the time

required for preparing the requested documents and the avoidance of

excessive disruptions of the public body's essential functions. In no event

may production of a current request for records be unreasonably delayed

until after completion of a prior records request that will take substantially

longer than the current request. Any public body which makes the requested

records available on the Internet shall meet the obligation of providing prompt,

reasonable access to its records as required by this paragraph; .. .
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(emphasis added). The Attorney General's Office's refusal to process CfA's ORA request violates

Olcla. Stat, tit. 51, §24A.5(6) as clarified by the Legislature.

20. The public maintains a compelling interest in recot•ds of and concerning public

bodies that disclose whether the public body and its employees are "honestly, faithfully, and

competently performing then duties" and unless the records are confidential by law, the records

must be made available to the citizens. 51 O.S.Supp.2016, § 24A.2 and § 24A.5(3)(b).

Cause of Action
(Violation of Oklahoma Open Records Act)

21. Under the ORA, "All records of public bodies and public officials shall be open to

any person for inspection, copying, or mechanical reproduction...." 51 O.S.Supp.2016, § 24A.5.

To ensure this right of access, "[a] public body must provide prompt, seasonable access to its

records...." Id. at § 24A.17.

22. The records sought by CfA are records of public bodies and public officials, as

defined by the ORA.

23. Despite CfA's requests for access to these records, Defendant has failed to provide

prompt, reasonable access to the records.

24. Defendant's failure to provide access to the records amounts to an abrogation of its

duties under the ORA and is a violation of Oklahoma law.

25. Pursuant to 51 O.S.Supp.2016, § 24A.17(B), Defendant's denial of access to the

requested records is actionable by civil suit for declaratory relief; an injunction against continued

refusal to comply with the law; and a writ of mandamus to compel Defendant to comply with the

law,
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Prayer for Relief

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Campaign for Accountability, respectfully prays for judgment in

its favor and against Mike Hunter, in his official capacity as Attorney General of the State of

Oklahoma, as follows:

a. Declaring, pursuant to 51 O.S.Supp.2016 § 24A.17(B) CfA's right to access the

requested documents, in accordance with the Open Records Act, and finding the

Defendant to be in violation of the Open Records Act;

b. Issuance of an injunction, pursuant to 51 O.S.Supp.2016 § 24A.17(B), ot• of a writ of

mandamus, pursuant to 12 O.S.Supp.2016 §§ 1451 et seq., commanding Defendant to

immediately produce the requested records by a date certain or to appear and show

cause as to his reason for failing to produce the requested records;

c. Awarding to CfA reasonable attorneys' fees and costs, pursuant to 51 O.S.Supp.2016

~ 24A.17(B)(2); and

d. Grant such other relief as may be just and equitable.

Dated: April 10, 2018

Respectfully submitted,

DOERNER, SAUNDERS, DANIEL
& AL~I,DERSON, L.L.P ;>

1 ~ ~ '`

By: '~- ̀ ̀ F~i:
David McCullougl,~-01~~ No. 10898
1800 N. Interstate Dr., Suite 104
Norman, Oklahoma 73072-3501
Telephone: (405) 319-3501
Facsimile: (405) 319-3509
dmccullough~a dsda.com
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VERIFICATION

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA) ss.

Daniel Stevens, Executive Director of the Campaign for Accountability, of lawful age,

being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states that he has read the above and foregoing

Petition, that he is familiar with the contents thereof, and that the facts therein set forth are true

and correct to the best of knowledge and belief.

Daniel Stevens

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of April, 2018.

Notary Public
Commission Number

My Commission Expires:

4595520.1
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E. Sro~r~r PRLn.i-.i.
ATTORNEY GENERAL C)F OKLAI•~OMA

npr~t 21, as t ~

The Honorable Gary Jones

State ~1 uditor and Inspector

100 State Capital B~iilding

2300 N. Lincoln Blvd,
Oklahoma City, UK 7 ~ 105-4802

L

~' ̂  ~' ' ~ k '',
APR 2011

Sty : ~ .
am ;.

O~

Re;; Allegations of Wrongdoing Re~;acding Awarding of Tar Ci•eek Reclamation Contracts by

or on behalf of the Lead-Impacted Communities Relocation "I'r~ist (LICRnT)

Dear Mr. Jones:

Ihavereceivedtheenclosed ~l~lemoi•u»dati•om.lerryMorris,St~teDirectoi•foi•tl1e~~IonarabI~

"1'om .~1. Coburn, U.S. Senator, expressing ce1•tain concerns brought tip tl~e attention of the Senator

and leis staff pertaining to the awarditlg oFcertain contracts for reclamation of properties iii the T'al~

Creek area. I~orwardcd with these rYlen7~randa was a large quantity of documents gathered aild

supplied in su}~port of the several allegations. Tl~e concerns expressed by the Mer»or~unda are iii

rePcrencc to tl~e suspectc;d unlawful contractii~~; practices of tl~e Lead-Impacted Co►nmw~itics
Relocation Trust (also k~lowi~ as T ICRA"l'), a Public Tc•ust and Agency of the State of Oklahoma, as

attempted to be executed on its own behalf Ind latef~ executed through the auspices of the

Dep~~t•tment of Central Sc;rvices, also a State Agency, X have determined tiaat these concerns are

serious in ►Zature such that an investi~~~tion of the matter is warranted.

I hereby request, pursuant to 74 O.S. 2001, ~ 18f, that you undertake an Iuvestigativc Audit

of~ these matters and provide a report of your findings to address the fallowing conecr»s:

1. In regard to the Leac!-Imperclecl Comf~iunifies Relocatior7 Assis7crnce Tr•tist Properly

Im~~r~oven~en~ Clecrrculce Project that was Ict and awarded on or about March 24, 2010 by the

I,ICRA`I":

n. Were bids solicited, received and contract awarded pursuant to the provisions of the

Pr.~hlic Competitive 13iddingAcl c~f'197=/ (<ts amended), 61 U.S. 2001, §§101 etsey.?

F3, Il' llte contrict was a~~arded to uiiy bidder then the; lowest bidder, was a credible written

explanation of the aw~ird of bid filed in accorda»ce with 6l O.S. 2001, ~ 117`?

.~13 N.li. 21xi'ti-rwa r O~:i.:wi»t,~ Cnv. <)K 7:5105 • (/t05) 52i-3')'ll • I~nx: (~U5) 521-(i2/G

i~ recycled paper
4. y ~ ~ p

~~ ~~! YIV/I ~~ ~~~

I~ I''

j ~~I~



The I-Io~~orable nary Jones, -2- April 21, 20l l

State Auditor• axzd T~aspeeto~•

C. Is there any evidence of an agree~~~e~at or co~lusioil ai~long bidders, 
prospective bidders

and/ot niate~~ial suppliers in rc:sfraint of freedo~l~ o~ coznpetii~ion [includi
~ig, bui not limited to,

whether the wimiiaig bidden se~'ved as a "straw bidder" for an actual other pea•sotl o
r entity), 61 0. S,

Supp. 2008, § 115? If so was a ktlowin~;ly fatse affidavit of non-collusion filed in sup
port of a bic~,

74 O.S. Sapp. 2009, §85.22? ~Ve~•e the rights to the contract unlawfii~~y ~az~sfezzed :fi•o~». 
tl~e wz~~nir~~;

bidder• to another person or ciatity?

D, Is there aEiy evideixce of air i~le~;al co~~flict of interest between the entity avvacded the

wiiulit~g bid and auy Trustee of the public trust or its chief ad~l~inistrative officer contrary to 
61 O.S,

2001, ~ t l~?

E. Is there any evidence of airy unlawful disctosure(s) by any person contrary to 61 
O.S.

Supp. 2006, § l ] G`?

r. Is tY~ere airy evidence that the success~u~ bidder kiiowi~igly provided misstat
ements of

existing or past ~naterxal faet(s) to the Public Trust in support o~f its bid for the award of the
 eont~•act,

2~ O.S. 2001, § 1541.1 and 1541.2?

G. Is therE a~~y evidence t11at two {2) or i~~orc persons agreed to take, at~.d thereafter

u~~.derloolc, aaly action or make oily representatio~l to it~:e ~'ublic Tz•ust calculated to impai~~
, obsh•uct

ox' defeat t11e Public Tx-ust in its Iawiul function of awarding the cozrtz•act la
 t~~.e lowest and best

bidder, 21 O.S. 2001, § 424?

T-I. Is there any evidence that t~~e awat•ding of the contract was in~luei~.ced in any w
ay by the

proz»ise o~• trai~s~er of some thing of value oz• gift to a public official ar enlpl
oyec, 21 O.S. 2001,

§ 381 & 382, 21 O.S. ZOOa, § 341(I'irst), o~~ 74 O.S. 2001, § 3401 et. ,sect.?

I. ~s iliere any evideiace of an Oj~en Meeting violation by the LICiZAT ~i'rust
ees in the

awarding; of ik~e eor~traet, 25 O.S. 20Q1, § 314`? 7f so, has the I~istt•ict Attorne
y takea~ any action iii

regard to that eve~lt'?

2. In a•egard to the re-letting; of the contract by LICRAT through the Deparl~ie~lt 
of Central

Services:

~1., A. Were bids solicited, received and contract awarded pu~•suant to the provisio
E~s of the

Public C,oln~ctitive 13itlding~lct of 197 (as auieuded), 61 O.S. 2001, §§101 et 
seq.?

B. If the cailtract was awarded to any bidden• t~~.an tale Zowest bidder, was a credib
le written

explanatio~i of the award o~bid filed in accordance with 61 O.S. 2001, § 117`?

C. Is there any evide~lce o~a~a a~;reenient or collusion among biddexs, prospective bidd
ers

and/or material suppliers in restraint of fi~ecdona o~ eon~petitxo~~ [includ
ing IJUt I10~ II1T11YEd fd~



'1'lle Honoxab~e Gary Jo~1es, -3- April 21, 2011

State Auditor and Inspector

whether the wizuiing bidder served as a "sfraw bidder" for an actual other person or e~~tzty~, 61 O.S.

Supp. 2008, ~ 11 S? ~~so was a knowingly false affidavit ofiron-collusion filed in support of a bid,

7~U.S.Supp.2009,X85.22? Were the rights to~11ecoalt~•actu~~lawfulIytransfe~•redfromtl~ewi~wing

bidder to another pcz•son or entity?

D. Is thez~e airy evidence of an illegal conflict of iiiteresi between the entity awarded the

winning bicf end any Trustee of tl~.e public t~•ust oz• its chief adrninzstrative off cer contrary to 61 Q.S.

200, § 114?

1~;. Xs there anv evidence ~~ any unlawful disciosure(s) by any person ca~ltraiv to CI O.S.

Supp. 2006, ~ 116?

r. Is there a~l~ evidez~.ce that the successful bidder knowingly provided misstatements of

e~.istii~g or past material ~act(s) to file Public Trust i~a suppo~•t of its bid ~'ox~ the award of the eont~•act,

21 O.S. 2001, § I541,1 and 1541.27

G. Is die~•e airy evidence that two (2} or more persons agreed to take, aild thereafter

undertook, atiy actio~~ or n~alce any repa-esentation to the Public "Trust calculated tp impair, obstruct

or defeat tl►e Public Trust ia~ its lawful function of awarding; the coniracfi to the Iowest and best
bidder, 2l O.S. 2001, § 424?

Il. Is tl~cre ally evidence that the awarding of the contract was influe~~ced in any way by the

promise or transfer• off' some tlaiai~ of value o~~ gift to a public officiat or en~.ployee, 21 O.S. 204I,

X5381 & 382, 21 O.S. 2001, § 3~+1(T'irst), or 74 O.S; 2001, § 3401 et seq,?

I also ~arovide hezewitli tl~.e seve~'al docu~alents supplied to us by Senator Cavu~'i~'s office,

Respecifully,~~

Truitt
~~

Attorney Gene~~al

Z~NCL~SUR~S

cc. ale
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December 11, 2017

Samantha Hatch
Office of the Attorney General
State of Oklahoma
313 N.E. 215Y Street
Ol~lahoma City, OK 73105

By Email: ~a~lzantha.hatch~oa .ok, ov

Re: Oklahoma Open Records Act Request

Dear Ms. Hatch:

1'

Pursuant to the Oklahoma Open Records Act, 51 O.S. 51, § 24A.1 et seq. ("ORA"),

Campaign for Accountability ("CfA"), a nonprofit watchdog group, requests access to and copies

of correspondence between the Office of the Attoi~ey General and the Office of U. S. Senator

James Inhofe regarding the Tar Creek Supez~fund site and the Lead-Impacted Communities

Relocation Trust ("LICRAT").

Specifically, CfA requests access to and copies of communications, electronic or

otherwise, to, from, or between foi7ner Oklahoma Attoi~ey General Scott Pruitt or his Chief of

Staff Melissa Houston, and U.S. Senator James Inhofe, Ryan Jackson, or any other member of

Sen. Inhofe's Senate staff,l or anyone purporting to represent Sen. Inhofe, regarding "Lead-

Impacted Communities Relocation Trust", "LICRAT", or "Tar Creek".

This request is for records from January 1, 2011 to December 31, 2015.

Byway of background, on April 21, 2011, then-Oldahoma Attorney General Scott Pruitt

asked State Auditor &Inspector, Gary Jones to investigate several issues related to the Tar Creek

Superfund site.2 In January 2014, Mr. Jones reported his findings to Mr. Pruitt.3 While Mr.

Jones said he found evidence of criminal wrongdoing at the site, Mr. Pruitt rejected the findings

and declined to bring criminal cllarges.4

i Piease search for con-imunications received fi•om, or sent to, email addresses ending in "@inhofesenate.gov."

Z Letter from Oklahoma Attorney General Scott Pruitt to Oklahoma State Auditor &Inspector Gary Jones, Apri121,

2011, available athops://~~vw«~.eene~~~s.net/assets/2017/09/OS/docun~ei~t ~a~ r O 1.~.

3 Mike Soraghan, Pruitt Declined to Prosecute Fraud Allegations as Olda. AG, E&E Netivs, September 5, 2017,

available at his;//~~~~~v.eeue~~vs,uetlstories/1060059637.

`' Id.

611 Pennsylvania Ave., S.E. #337 ~ Washington, D.C. 20003

campaignforaccountability.org
(202) 780-5750

:r _ --
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Samantha Hatch
December 1l, 2017
Page 2

On November 9, 2017, CfA sent an ORA request to State Auditor Gary Jones requesting

these audit documents.s On November 13, the State Auditor responded to CfA's ORA request

stating that, while it believed the requested documents were subject to release under the ORP,,

the Attorney General's Office has instructed the State Auditor not to release the public

docwnents.6 On November 14, 2017, CfA filed a request for the records directly with the AG's

office, which denied the request.? Ou November 27, 2017, CfA initiated a lawsuit under the

Open Records Act requesting the court compel the AG and/or the State Auditor to produce the

audit documents.$

On December 6, 2017, Politico reported that Mr. Pruitt may have refiised to release the

audit to avoid embai7•assing Sen. Inhofe.9 Mr. Jackson worked for Sen. Inhofe, serving as his

point person on Tar Creek before being hired by Mr. Pruitt as his chief of staff at the

Enviromnental Protection Agency.lo

Where possible, please produce records electronically or on a USB drive. CfA seeks

records of any kind, including electronic records, audiotapes, videotapes, and photographs. This

request includes any letters, einails, facsimiles, telephone messages, voice mail messages, and

transcripts, notes, or minutes of any meetings, telephone conversations, or discussions. This

request also includes any attachments to these records.

The ORA requires public bodies to provide "prompt, reasonable access to its records,"

51 O.S. §~24A.5.6. If the requested records are not to be produced within a timely manner, CfA

requests that you provide a date certain when the documents will be produced and/or a statement

detailing the specific exemptions you are relying up on in support of your decision not to

produce the public records.

Fee Waiver Request

The Oklahoma Open Records Act prohibits the charging of a search fee when the release

of the "documents is in the public interest, including, but not limited to, release to the news

media, scholars, authors and taxpayers seeking to determine whether those enri-usted with the

affairs of the government are honestly, faithfully, and competently performing their duties as

public servants." 51 O.S. § 24A.5.4. CfA is a non-profit watchdog group and the records

requested relate to the issue of whether public servants have honestly, faithfully and competently

performed then duties. Further, the subject of this request will likely contribute to a better

understanding of why the attorney general is refusing to release the audit of LICRAT's

htt~~s~Ue~tupli~nforaccount~bilin~ ore/cfa-sues-ol lahom~-officials-for-f~iliiig-toa•elease-documents-withheld-bv-

scoff-~r~ ~ittl.
6 Id.
Icl.

g Id.
9 Malcolm Burnley, The Enviroiunental Scandal in Scott Pruitt's Backyard, Politico, December 6, 2017, available at

l~tt~~s:/lw~~>>~v.politico,con~/nla~azine/story%20 ] 7/12106/scoff-Pruitt-tar-creek-oldahoma-iuvesti~atioil-21535 .
io Id.



Samantha Hatch
December 11, 2017
Page 3

management of the Tar Creek Superfund site. Therefore, CfA's request clearly falls within 51

O.S. § 23A.5.4 and a fee waiver is appropriate.

Should a fee waiver not be available, CfA agrees to pay up to $100 for copies of the

requested records. If copying fees are expected to exceed this amount, please contact me.

Finally, I welcome the opportunity to discuss with you whether and to what extent this

request can be nai7owed or modified to better enable the Office of the Attorney General to

process it. I can be reached at 202.780.5750, or dstevens~ca~npai~for~ccolmtability.ors. If

possible, please send the requested records to me via email. Otherwise, please mail them to me

at Campaign for Accountability, 611 Pennsylvania Ave., SE, #337, Washington, DC. 20003.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

G~-- ~
Daniel E. Stevens
Executive Director



is <~ ~'~

C~~FICE OF t~TTOR.NEY C:rENERAL

STATE OF C~I~I.AHOMA

December 14, 2017

Daniel ~. Stevens
executive Director
Campaign for accountability
611 Pennsylvania Ave., ~E #337
Washington DC 20003

~~nt via electronic rraael to ds~everas@caanpai~nforaccountability.o~~~

Ike: Open IZccords ~.ct request, our intee°n~l r~ura~bea° 17 OTt~ 147.

Dear executive Director Stevens,

This letter is to acknowledge your letter, dated December 11, 2017, in which you make an Open

Records Act request, regarding the following:

CfA requests access to and copies of communications, electronic or other, to, from,
or between former Oklahoma Attorney General Scott.Pruitt of his CHief of Staff'
Melissa Ilouston, and U.S. Senator James Inhofe, Ryan Jac]<son, or any other
member of Seu. Inhofe's Senate staff, or anyone pruportingto i•epi•esent Sc~l. Inhofe,

regarding "Lead-Impacted Communities Relocation `f~rust," "LICItAT," or °Tar

Creek." This request is for records from January 1, 2011 io December- 31, 2015.

Oklahoma's Open Records Act, 51 O.S.2011 & Supp.2016, ~~ 24A.1— 24A.30, requires an agency

to provide "prompt, reasonable access" to records while employing reasonable procedures to

protect the integrity and organization of the records and to prevent excessive disruption of the

agency's essential functions. 51 O.S.Supp.2016, § 24A.5(5).

Our review process entails initial intake, record search, legal review, and redaction of conlidenlial

information, etc. that may be captured by the search, Further, tilerc ai•e many excmptio~ls and

exceptions under Oklahoma°s Open Records E1ct. For example, one such exception specilically

permits us to maintain the confidentiality of our litigation Cles. Id. ~ 2~A.12. IC your scai•cll

implicates any of these exemptions or exceptions, it may take additional time to assemble, i•evicw,

and fulfill your records request.

.-. iil~-~D~--~
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Cui~•ently, the Attorney General's Office is working on a considerable number of open records

requests, We will respond to your request as quickly as possible and will notify you once the searcI~

is complete.
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[ail - dstevens@campaignforaccountability.org
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Re: O!<lahoma Open Records Act Request

Daniel Stevens

Thu 1/11/2018 526 PM

Sent items

To:Samantha Hatch <samantha.hatch@oag.ok.gov>;

Ms. Hatch,

Thanks for getting back to me and updating me on the status.

Best,

Dan

Daniel Stevens

Executive Director

Campaign for Accountability

202.780.5750 (o)

http://campai~nforaccountabilitv.or~/

@Accountable_Org

From: Samantha Hatch <samantha.hatch@oag.ok.gov>

Sent: Thursday, January 11, 2018 4:0937 PM

To: Daniel Stevens

Subject: RE: Oklahoma Open Records Act Request

Mr. Stevens,

https://outlookoffice.com/owa/?path=/maiUAAMkADJlOGM5YzA0L...

Thank you for your inquiry. At this time, I do not have an estimated timeline for your records. I can tell you that we are working

diligently to fulfill the significant number of outstanding requests submitted to our office. I will be in touch with you as soon as I

possibly can.

Respectfully,

Samantha Hatch

Open Records Coordinator

From: Daniel Stevens [mailto:dstevens@campaignforaccountability.org]

Sent: Thursday, January 11, 2018 11:50 AM

To: Samantha Hatch <samantha.hatch@oag.ok.gov>

Subject: Re: Oklahoma Open Records Act Request

Good Afternoon,

just wanted to inquire about this request. Can you please let me know its status?
~. _ ::.

~~



Lail - dstevens@campaignforaccountability.org https://outlook.office.com/owa/?path=/mail/AAMkADJ10GM5YzA0L...

Thank you,

Daniel Stevens
Executive Director

Campaign for Accountability

202.780.5750 (o)

http://campaignforaccountability,or~/

@Accountable_Org

From: Samantha Hatch <samantha.hatch oag.ok.gov>

Sent: Thursday, December 14, 2017 12:21;36 PM

To: Daniel Stevens

Subject: RE: Oklahoma Open Records Act Request

Mi: Stevens,

Please find the attached letter aciznotvledging yotn• Open Records Act request,

T1lanlc you

Respectfully,

Samantha Hatch

Olen Recor-cls Coordincttor~

OI{LAHOMA OI'FICE OP THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

51~ NE 21st Street, Oklahou~a Ciry, QI{ 73105

Tel; (405)522-4 •00 Fax: (405)522-0669

From; Daniel Stevens [mailto:dstevensCc~7cam~aignforaccountability.org]

Sent: Monday, December 11, 2017 9:40 AM

To: Samantha Hatch <samantha.hatchna oag.ok.~>; Samantha Hatch <samantha.hatch oa .o!<.gov>

Subject: Oklahoma Open Records Act Request

Please see the attached request.

Daniel Stevens

Executive Director

Campaign for Accountability

202.780,5750 (o)

http: /campaignforacco~mtability,or~/

@Accountable_Org

Z of 2 4/4/2018, 10:18 AM



From: Samantha Hatch <saman~ha.hatch(~oa~.ol<.~ov>

Sent: Wednesday, April 4, 201812:59 PM

To: Daniel Stevens
Subject: RE: 01<lahoma Open Records Act Request

Mr. Stevens,

Thank you for your inquiry. At this time, I still do not have an estimated timeline for your records. I

will be in touch with you as soon as I possibly can.

Respectfully,
Samantha Hatch

Open Records Coordinator

From: Daniel Stevens (mailto;dsievens(a~campai~nforaccountabili~v.orb]

Sent: Wednesday, April 4, 2018 11:57 AM

To: Samantha Hatch <sarnantha.hatch(~oa~.ol<.~ov>

Subject: Re: OI<lahoma Open Records Act Request

Ms. Hatch:

just wanted to inquire about this request. Can you please let me know its status?

Best,

Dan

Daniel Stevens

Executive Director

Campaign for Accountability

202.780.5750 (o)

H~~p://cam~~ai~nfa~-accountabiliiy.ar~/

@Accountable_Org
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